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For Rent,

.\,onut one hi'Irdrl and fifty (150) e
aitrec of l:,dtl biluated at Boeuf Sta.-
tion La. on the So'ithern Pacific rail n
road, suital):e for case, rice, and I
truck farming. Apply to

M1Rs. F. THIBODAInX,
17. Amelia P. O. La p

- - - ***

, ,l.l.S I DOLL S I
TOYS I TOYS I a

F FIREWOiKS! FIREWORKS 1b
At M1cDER'lOTHS. e

On Ja(k',nt stree-t t t prices to suit
the times. e

For Sale.

Desirable town property, centrally l
La located. For terms and particulars,r

Sapply to CoIONET & KNOBLOCH, f
.d 18 Attorneys.

4e5#as --- - - aAe. A ylagaz'ne Thirty Years Old:-The

S ('hristmas (December) Number of
e 'l'H DELINEATOR is 8al, the Thir

,iy titeth AriniveruaLry Number.
* To do justice tho li- inumbisr, which

sh for beauty and utility touches the aasad highe-t m:nrk, it wouid bie nce-,sary a

' to print the entire list of contents l
It is sufliees.t to state that in it the s
heast modeml writes and artists are

'' generously retres-ented. The book
coutains over 230 pages, with 34 tl
fullpage itlustr.tti.n,. of which 20 s< are in two or mte colors The mag t

we nitude of this Deccemer number, for e
w- hich 728 tons of paper and six tons d

1 of ink have b.en usedt, miy be un- a
It derstood from the fact that 91 pres

ses running 14 hours a day, have
tecn required to print it; the binding ualone of the edition of 915,000 copies a
iei.resenting ovcr 20,000,000 sectiontls
which had to be gathered individually tIB, Iy human hands. a

*-- * ..---- ft

The Kind of Seeds that Yield

a Like everything else there are good
seeds and bad seeds. Seeds that grow d

- and seeds that don't grow; seeds that tl
yield and seeds that don't yield, and a
a little thought given now to the tel- tl
ection of the tlseed you'll need, will be
found time well spent, though realiz-
ed much better at the harvest if yon b
select the worlt famed Ferry's Seeds

t. -the kiul b.th.t always yield. For tl
nearly half a century Ferry's Seeds .
have been known and sr,wn whe.rever a
goo& crops are grown, until farmer a
and gardener alike, have learned to ri
depend upon their wonderful reliable P
growing and yielding qualities, year
after year, to the exclusion of alt u
others. T

Unfortunately the seed business
seems to afford a means for many
unscrupulous people,l who aim to
blind the unwary to quality, through w
littleness o. price and boastful claim..;
who in reality have nothing to suh-

st atntiate their claims, no re;,utation T
at stake. no past record as proof. It u

-is better to pay a little more for the t
seed and be assurel tf a great deal
m:'re at the harvest by sawi'ig Ferry is
Seeds. The 1903 Seed Annual which tt

3 is sent free, postpaid, will be foud d
unusually i:,tere-ti:g andl instructive. bi
Write for it to day. Address, D. M. el

nd Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich. o
- w

u, Low Rates on Railroad.

Morgan's Louisilana & Texas Rail
road and Steamship Company will rn
sell ticktts from all stations to all a' Sunset Statinus in Louiiduana & T'xais

end return Dec. 23, to 26, 1Dc. 31, to al' .Jan. 1, 1903 with return limit Jan. 3,
S1903, on account of Holidays, at a
rate of one fare plus ten per cen'
where rate is $3 or more and at one

" and one third fare not toexeed $3.30. em
S For addlitional particulars, app'y to

Slocal agent.
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"For a Reublic mw

We Must '
Have Men." 2

For a successful business
there must be buyers. A well
equipped store, a well assorted
stock of goods, efficient clerks,
all attract buyers; but no mat-
ter what the store, no matter
what the stock, no matter how en
agreeable or efficient the help,
buyers will not be attracted in-
less they know the facts.

Telling the facts in regardt o or bdll- a6
ness is advertising. That method which
will tell them to the largt umbier of
prmospective bmye~r is the best thd.

It is obvious that the best o
method of telling the facts to tr
the buyers of this communaity "
is through the advertisiag col- O
umns of this paper. Are you
S employing this method to the
best advantage ? I

go'
wa

b 'M
de.

The Irish Care.
An Irish authority thus de•nes as

an expert the effects of a well deliv-
ered curse: "The belief among the an-
cient Irish was that a curse once pro-
nounced must fall in some direction.
It It has been deserved by him on
whom It s pronounced, it will fall on
him sooner or later, but If it has not
then it will return upon the person who
pronounced it. They compare it to a
wedge with which a woodman cleaves
timber. If It has room to go, It will go
and cleave the wood, but if it has not
it will fly out and strike the woodman
himself, who is driving It, between the
eyes."
There are three altars inside the

cashel at Innismurray. Ireland, bullt
square of rough loose stones and ha-
ing on the top of them a number of
curlous. round, smooth stones. These
have been used for cursing by turning
them, and the natives are very super-
stitious about them.

One mode of averting the curse was
for the person against whom the stones
were turned to have a grave dug, to
cause himself to be laid In it and to
have three shovelfuls of earth cast over
him, the gravediggers at the same time
reciting rhymes.

Pase saud sea.
What a father can do. If he will. Is to

make his own experience and knowl-
edge an Inseparable part of the Intel-
lectual and spiritual equipment of his
son, but he can do this only when he
eares so much about it as to make It a
dally, hourly object of his Uife says the
Cosmopolitan. So many fathers shirk
the undertaking; so many of them
stand aloof and let the precious years
go by. willing to give anything and
everything except themselves. The
first and great reward of course is the
one that comes when he sees the boy
upon the verge of manhood going out
into the world to face the inevitable
dangers which confront the novice, for
the life of a man differs from the life
of a woman in this respect-that at
some time or other, sooner or later, the
time must come when he shall stand
alone, relying on his own strength to
conquer if he be sound and brave, to
fall if he be weak and cowardly.

Where Ceoaeetleut Got Its Namea
It might be imagined that Connecti-

cut is called the "land of steady hab-
its" on account of the exemplary con-
duct of its citizens But it obtained
that title In a different manner. A citi-
sen of that state explains the matter
thus: "In the early colonial times it
was the custom to provide every one
who assisted at a dedication, church
building or barn raising with a 'hooker'
of good Jamaica rum. These functions,
needless to say, were popular. When
the charter creating Connecticut a
crown colony arrived, there was, of
course, a celebration. The first govern-
or. John Winthrop, refused to provide
rum and in his inaugural address de-
plored the custom of tippling, saying
'It did not lead to steady habits.' There-
upon the Nutmeg State had a title to
hand down to posterity."-New York
Tribune.

Cam Yeou ee M•i
If air cannot be seen, what Is it that

we see quivering above a field on a hot
summer day or even above a hot stove
in the house? That question has pus-
sled many a head, both old and young.
The answer usunally given is that it is
the heat, but heat cannot be seen, and
therefore It is not the heat.

The explanation of the phenomenon
is really quite simple, like all such
things, when we hear it. As a matter
of fact, it is air that we see quivering,
but heat makes it visible. The quiver-
Ing is caused by the upward passage.
close by each other, of small currents
of air of different temperatures in
which the rays of light are irregularly
refracted, and this makes the currents
visible.

Value ef Capital.
Once upon a time two utter bank'

rapta were considering ways and
means of getting needed money.

"I know how we can make $)," said
one.

"How'" asked the other.
"Raise a dollar note to ten by placing

a cipher after the one."
"Where will we raise the dollar?'
Then the scheme failed for want of

capital.
Moral.-The great fnancial difmcualty

is in raising the first dollar.-New York
Herald.

Cuhatged His Trleket.
An entertaining story is told of arailway manager In Wales whose idetu

tity was not kiiown to the ticket col-
lector of an outlying station. He was
walking through the station door when

the collector surprised him with a re-
quest for his ticket.

"My face is my ticket," he said, with
much pleasantry.

"Oh," said the colector, "my orders
ar to punch all tlcketal"

A set'v .t Rehesese.
The story is tol of br6saiers that

it one time, when at the height of his
power, a lady called upon him, beseeching him to slpre her htusband's
Life. lie ecornfully refusile As she
!urned away she hla:le,,ed to tread
upon the paw of hii pet do. He
turned upon her and asked. "Madam.
harve you no hmonuily?"

Revepge.

Small Boy-Give lIe a large bottle ofthe worst mwdichie .ou've 'got in your
tore.

Druggi•t--'What's the matter?
"Well. I're been hleft il alone withlrandonll. nie she's su'!del"ly Itenl tak-
n sick, and I'm goulng to get even with
berl"-Llfe.

reeps It to mtiseelL
The man with "antold wealth" is theme who dodges the tax assessor.-Pbil-
dealhi Record

Expeasutve Vrtue.
A southern judge who had a fine lot
t hogs one day met a colored man no-
orious for stealing and said to him:
'Uncle Jack, I'll tell you what I'll do.
rou pick out two of those hogs you like
et, and I'll give them to you. provid-

d you won't steal any of the other-"

The negro pondered awhile and final-
m aid, "Jedge. you've always been a

rod neighbor, an' I likes yah, an' I
rants to do right by yah an' so accepts
le offer yub makes, but I wants yuhb to
now dat I'll oe meat by it."-Phila--

luobhia T -elaran

A mreak Tree.
s Probably one of the most remarkable
v- cutosities In the world is the twin tree- igrowing in the province of Loire, south-

Sern France. This marvelous freak et
. nature consists of two healthy tree

some twenty feet high, with briliaat
Sfoliage, the top one actually growing

upon the lower.
A cavity was formed in the upper

a trunk of the bottom tree, which was's filled with decaying bark and the ae-

o umulated duet and debris of years.
t This became a sort of bedl. from which

he sprang the roots and in time produced

the upper tree. Contrary to all the
laws of horticulture, the life of the tree
has not been injured in the least by its
parasite companion on top.

I The top tree is a lime, and the peas
ants in the neighborhood make oesa-
siatonal pilgrimages to this tree, as they

g make a sort of ten from the buds of te
lime, which, they say, on account of Its
peculiar growth and situation. bea
mysterious and beneficial powers if In-
bibed.

to The lime is firmly rooted In the lowerStree, having withstood the ravages of

the wind for years. and seems to be
nourished as well as if it were growing
In the natural soil of the earth.

Camels In Afriea.At the present day camels are
fort al sorts Of doemastl r

Africa. They may evn be

he lg plows in the nterior of the regency
of Tunis. You may remark a woman
and a camel harnessed to the same
plow, and you hesitate to decide
whlch is the greater outrage. They
are also used for drawing water from
ad the strange. cumbersome, old fashioned
he wells of north Africa. Their chief use,
he however, Is for caravans. You may be.

hold them bringing In huge cass Of
dates from th eases or you mq me
them with great tentlike structures of
red silk upon their backs. Them teats

Lte are for the eosveyance of Arab womem

at of the upper classes, wno seel to maim-
he tain the privacy of the harem whenad on a Journey. Two women and some

to children are often accommodated an
t one camel They have cushions on

which they can He down and even -
sleep. It is stuffy, and It is dark, but CI
they deem themselves well off n escap-
aing from the searching rays of the

burning amn.

•hewt Uarepesa Rallw.a.

The nrst carriages that ran on rails
in Europe were those of a bone rall

t way between Lins and Budwe , in
as Austria. This was in working Order

In 1827. Locomotive railways were
much longer coming. The first IIe, In
a modern sense, was opened from uarlsen to St. Germain in 1885, but railway

a development was greatly hindere4 by
a terrible accident on the Paris-Ver
sailles line in 1842. The next was the
Brussels-Malines line in Belgium. Bel-
glum was also the first country to be.
gin, in 1830, systematic plans for a na-
g tional network of railways. Preda
followed in 1835 and Austria-Hungary
ton 183& The first great trunk line in
Europe was from Paris to Roesa,
opened In May, 1843.

at Vale of the Lesseas.
Mrs. Bilkint--Do you thlda--t.J

worth while for my daughter to go
taking singing lessons? She has bea T
at it for fire years and cannot sing

toyet.Professor von Note-Dit you espeed
her to learn to sng? She vill neffer U
sing In see vide vorld.

b "Then why didn't you say so lmag

ago?"
"I thought you merely vanted to

strengthen her lungs."

Petted Pla.ts.
The reason some people "never have

any luck with plants" is sometimes
ly because the drainage is defective. A

plant will not live in a heavy, sour,
soggy soil, sucb as fills a pot when
the drainage is not complete. This isk- especially true of palms, to wbich the
id stagnant moisture is sure death, but it

holds true of any pot grown plant.

Papa's Joke.
"I think it is so silly to see a babySbiting his toes," remarked the young

mother.
"Well, I don't." spoke up the young

f ather. "It shows that he is already

learning bow to be thrifty.""Thrifty7"

k "Yes; Isn't he making both ends
meetr'--Chicago News.

First after Diamoer Speeek.
a "1 wonder who made the first afterSdinner speech'" asked the philosopher.

S "Adam." replied the wise gouy prompt-
5 ly. "As soon as he got through with
'a the core of that apple he aid, 'The we.
. man tempted me,' didn't het'-cinae.

nati Commercial Tribse.
:h

sm the Date. JS "He's tr•tylg to get a rputatlem a

the worst peasist in town,"
"He is the wast aheady."

,oh, h e's oetm tryita in baj "But bo sdesw be osm t il
b het be Is Lu nomt to mseess, . '

. Catbolic mtandzeads Thm.

t aid uthpat ths o tm

e In a set of bagpipe is the Ise•plh
and tartan. The wood-ebomy or eose s
-comes nfrom Atrlcs or Jamaiea, the
Ivory from Africa. the barn from A-
trala and the cane for the reed fam

A Crae of 3ereltt. nll,

Cholly-Do you know, Miss Sbar Ill
believe some people inlherit tlr stu- &b pldity.

S Miss Sharp-Bat. Mr. Saphead, it is

h not proper to speak that way O yea
parents.-Columbl Jester.

* 8peaking of 'a hobet flnshl'" pI markede Uncle Allen Sparks, "theme VI

the wasp."-Chbcago Tribause. N
eti

The Cheerful MNa. swt Give us oh, give us, cries Carlytr,

the man who sinags at his work. Be hi 1
: occupation what it may, he is equal toi
any of those who follow the same pue TSsuit in silent sullennes. He will do

more in the same time; he will do it
better; he will persevere longer.

Weihiag Aeeriag.t

Graner-I aunderstand you hare a&
interest in the 8westman mine?

-lamb-I have an Inavestment tbee.
but I have seen no interest a it up i
IS present inmemt--DBstem Tram

ELLIS BRAUD'S SO.NS.

NEW Al'VE rTI IM ENTM,

HAIR IBALSAM
C•Oleman. hcanthu tve haslt

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
por Young Ladies, Boancke. Va.

Opens iSept. 1, 190. One of the leading
uSchools furYoung Ladles in the South. New

buildings. pianos and euipment. ('Campus ten
rea. (rmand mountaln scenery in Valluy o0

La., famed fur hbelth European and Ameri-sa teacherl.. Full course. Conservatoryad-
vast ln Art. Mu sicm gsKcutlon. Stu-gf tnArt. ydSates. For cataloguue ad-

MATrIE P. HARRIS, Presidhlent. Roanoke, Na.

USE,;..
Dr. Meyer's

Water,
50C. A BOTTLE. 2

i, tf,e

ofe tPIQ tCc lt)C·

Our Music Store is the central office
for all messages of inspiring harrao-
ny and poetic minstrelsy. We are
headquarters for all kinds of

Musical Instrumr nts
and musical goods and can suit you
in anything you want.

Yours for melody,

V. J. Knobloch.

MlTASDIEK HOUSE.
PHILIP LAG tRDE, Prop.

No. 188 Bourbon Street
OLD NO. t1.

Telephone No. 2128.11.

New Orleans, La.
Unsurpassed Accommodation for

Merchants and Planters.

CLAY KNOBLOCH
Att'y and Counselor at Law

Trhibodaux, 1a,.
Off ces:

Gaude Building,
St. Philip St.

Seeds
the Kind

a .. . . . .

For Sale.

Store building, known as Protee.
tomre Hall, and residence situated on
Short street between St. Philip and
Jackson streets. For particulars
apply at SGrmNIL Orrics.

Wood ! Wood !

For sale irsat elss eypress wood,
stove length st $L20 per cord. Good
mixed wood stovelength at $2.00 per
cord, at Frost's lumber yard.

Apply to
6 SCUDDAY AND ALLaN FlOST.

For Sale.

A complete Household outfit, coman.
•slting of 1 Smith & Barnes Pians,
1 6 piece Mlahog:ny Toilet Set and 2
Rattan Rockers; 1 elqgantly carved
w alnut Vactoaia Bed Room Set, glass
door Armor, centre Table, 4 chairs.
1 Rattanso Rocker, 1 Hair and Spring
Mattress,- pillows, Mosquito Bar,
Washstand Set, etc. and 1 Beautiful
Mantel Cabinet anod clock; 1 Walnut
Victonrs Bed room Set, complete with
Mattress, Spring, Bar, pillows, Wash- Istand Set; 1 osL Victoria Foliug bed

with Spring (when closed used uas a
Hat-Rock~) large mirror in centre.
1 Oak Dinning room outfit conststingofI elegant oak 16 ft. extension
Tabhle, Side Board, Retrigerator and 6
bairs. I Gasolone 8tore, 1 Kitchen

Safe and Table; Mattings, Carpets,
Rung, Curtains, Shades etc. etc., every
thing to make a splendid Household

EQnipment.
For tfrther particulars, apply to

A J. Tao,
8 Empire Botel.

Bank of Lafourche,
Capital Stock $25,000. Surplus $25.000

Designated Depository for
funds of Parish of Lafourche
and Town of Thibodaux.

...... OFFICCKR : ......
A. .1 iiRA UD, President, K. J. BRAUD, Cashier,
4'. J. BARKER, Vice Pr6sident, P. F. LEG ENDPE, Asst Cashier

...... DIRECTORS ......
I. A. BLOUIN, D. DEI.AUNE, Dr. T. STARK,
k. N. ROTH. JOHN T. MOORE, Ja., Da. L. E. MEYER
C. J. BARKER, A. J. BRAUD, C. It. BEATTIE,

ALCIDE TOUPS, K. J. BRAUD.

• - Does a General Banking Business •
Buys and Sells Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Southwestern Louisiana
Industrial Institute.

LAFAYETTE, LA.
- E. L. STEPHENS, - - President.

A State Institution for the instruction of both sexes in the Arts, Sciences,
Manual Training, Domestic Science and Commercial Branches. Offers five
corses of study, requiring one, two, three and four years for completi on, asfollows:
1. Commercial Course. 3. Manual Training Course.2. Stenography Course. 4. Domestic Science Course.

6. Acalemic Conrse.
Requisite for Admission; 14 years or older; satisfactory examination inGrammar Grades branches, including arithmetic to percentage and Elemen-

taly Geography and History.
Handsome new buildings, commodious and moder:n in appointments.

Equipment full in all departments. IIealthfuliness excellent. TUITION
FREE. Necessary expenses very moderate.

Splendid new brick Dormitory for younE ladies, with all modern eqalip-ment and co',vczniences, iron single bed for each student, spacious and wellfurnished bedrooms, heated by steam and lighted by electricity; filtered waterfrom city waterworks for bathing, pure rain water for drinking and cooking.
Apply in advance for board. Young men board in private families at $10 toi12.i o per month.

Second Annual Session Opens Wedn:sday, September 17th. 1903.
Catalogue sent on application. For further infornation write to

V. L. ROY, Lafavette. La

~~C.. rve For Your Family tor Year Hore w RA
eth a-r ba-,y S18on'a b y eas id n to wtad owMea LLts·aL a pistilrnC laaabIt ls. stsefrms i a m us manfodtOv-rYbetCido

tsr i t isy th at vst an est otic k Iownar Youamily or You Horse

Invaluable as a lishmea or efalmy
use, as well as a boer lliment.

Canbe taken Internally or externally, and is warranted to be il
every way as represented. said oy rag yine •tea.ha. utrs.

s aam. as insse th e , as wes . Hor se bastheo es, so eta. p ar Wb ae s

GOOD S•ERVICE 1901..-
B•E'II'E•R SE'RVICE 1902.

Southern Pacific
SUNSET ROUTE

FREE CHAIR OARS. 8PLENDID EQUIPMENT.

andO posi ALL POINTS

DON'T PBO•RET "U. ourP"lO ".LIkgI CAR to WAS^ING'O."£ CBIC1

Send l0c. in stamps for a copy of the SOUTHERN PACIFIC RICE COOKBOOK, containing 200 recipes.

m. F. B. MORSE, T.J. o NDEYb ON, M. L. BOBBINS,

Pas Trat •ar. Ast. Gea. Pas. Art. Gen. Pua &Tht. As
ROUrOn. TalAs.

OR. JOS. L. DREXL'ER,
VETEIINARY SURGEON,

LOFFICE ,( T_LEON DRSEXLER'S 8TABLE,

THIBOD4U R, LA
Le11 sOfr•IT E TELEPIIOIME 88 \ fIlOBA&I% TELtPTB 1Attention! Attention!

The entire stock of goodsof the late Mr. A. Bouron,
consisting of Jewelry, Wat-
ches, Guns, Sewing Mach-
ines, Bicycles, Toys, Etc.,contained in the store corn-er Main and St. Philip Sts.,

is for sale at cost price.

MRS. A. BOURON.Subscribe for and

Advertise in the Sentinell


